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BLAND SAYS HE SHOT UP CENTRAUA PARADE 
PLAN IS TO REJECT TREATY AND CÄSTTT INTO ELECTION 

Irréconciliables Warn 
Republicans They Will; 
Wreck Any Scheme if\ 
Concessions Are Made. 

I 

Sufficient Democratic 
Votes to Block Ratifi
cation With Article 10 
Reservation. 

Bought His Wife 
in Turkey; Refuses 

to Be Slave in U. S. 
New York, March I.—The supreme 

court of New York may be asked to 
determine whether Rebecca Ellen
bogen, a 21 -year-old Rumanian girl, 
purchased In Turkey at the age of 16 
for $2.000 and brought to this coun
try, still ''belongs" to Alexander Al-
hadoff, a Turk. He was brought be
fore a magistrate's court today on a 
summons obtained by the girl, who 
said he had annoyed her. 

She told the court that she was 
"sold'' to Alhaaoff with some kind of 
a ceremony, but she was unable to say 
whether it was a legal marriage cere
mony. Alhadoff brought her to the 
United States during the war, but 
recently they quareled and separated. 

"She belongs to me," was the Turk's 
only comment. 

Trading Corporation in 
New York to Take Bond 
Issue for Reconstruc
tion and Relief. 

Supreme Court Cites 
Roosevelt Approval 

in Steel Decision 
Washington, March I.—The Steel 

trust decision of the Supreme court, 
Monday, was illuminated by a refer
ence to the attitude of President 
Roosevelt toward It. 

The majority of the court took 
occasion to refer to President Roose
velt's approval of the steel corpora
tion's Requisition of the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Company, declaring 
that action of President Roosevelt 
"while not making that merger legal, 
gave assurance of Its legality as we 
know from his earnestness in the 
public welfare he would have approv
ed of nothing that had even a tend
ency to its detriment". 

FIRED AT MASS WHEN 
LEGION RAIDED HALL 
SAYS I.W.W. GUNMAN 

Had Intended to Defend Headquarters From Queen Bolsheviki Gaining Con-
Hotel, but Feared Soldiers Could Surround 

Them There, So Went to Hill. 

ashington March 1.—Convinced that, i 
for (he present, their labor* to break |  
the peace treaty deadlock are a waste I 
of time, senate leaders moved Monday ] 
to get the treaty out of the way of pre*- ; 
sing legislation and to jot; the issues : 
raised by the ratification fight go into 1 

the political campaign for decision. 
I nder the plan agreed on and np- : 

parentl.v acquiesced in by ail element» 
of both parties, compromise negotia- j  
tions on the crucial reservation to Ar- : 
ticle 10 are to be dropped, re-adoption ;  

of the Republican reservation program ; 
of last sessions is to be completed as a ! 
formally, and then a final ratification * 
vote is to be taken to put the treaty j  
out of the senate and into the campaign, j  

Some senators predict that the final j 
vote, which it is conceded on both sides 
Will record another failure to ratify, ' 
will come within the next three days. • 
Among most of the leaders, however, > 
the predictios is that the smouldering ! 
debate will take at least the remainder '• 
of the week to burn itself out in spite j „nieio 
of general co-operation to keep it sharp- j," 
Jy under control. j  in two 

the decision to hasten action was 
reached when the Republican leaders, 
convinced that the Democrats would 
block ratification unless the Article 10 
reservation were modified, determined 
to insist that the reservation go into 
the ratification reservation without any 
change of substance or of language. In 
this re-affirmation they acceeded to a 
demand by the Republicans irreconcil
ably opposed to ratification, who had in 

SMS CAN MY 
TAKON INCOMES 

IF ALIKE ON ALL 
But if Discriminatory 
Against Outsiders 

Washington, March 1.— Relief for the 
financial straits of one of the new Euro-

|  pean governments is expected through 
i a private loan of $00,000.000 to Poland. 
j  Announcement was made at the Polish 
j  legation that negotiations for floating 
j the bonds in this county had been con-
i eluded with the People's Industrial 
j Trading corporation of New York and 
J the loan will be the first in this coun-
! try to any of the states arising out. of 
! the war. 
! Poland has been generally regarded 
i by European experts as the greatest 
! single bulwark interposed against the 
j  spread westward of bolshevism. which 
1 was given much emphasis bv General ,  , T i t r i t 
Tasker H. Bliss in urging before the: Federal Judge Upholds adjouTned. H 
house ways and means committee 
cently the necessity for a government 
loan to Poland for food relief. 

While it is against the policy of the ! 
T-j • \T \/ I nited States government to give of-
Dusmess, as in INI. I., filial to the flotation of private loans! 
»T \ / T i T rv •• t0  forpi8n governments, nevertheless the 
INot Valid, Is L/eClSlOn. ! features of the bond issue, it is under-

i stood, have been presented to the 
treasu^. -  and state departments and no 
objections have been interposed to the I 
project. 

The loan will bear (> per cent, interest j  
and will mature at the expiration of 20 j  
years. The funds realized will be used I 
by the Polish government for the I 
genera! purposes of reconstruction. ! 

Montesano, Wash.. March I.—Bert 
Bland, one of the alleged I. W. W. on 
trial here for the murder of Warren O. 
Grimm, Centralis Armistice day parade 

1 victim, testified while on the stand to
day that he fired from four to eight 
shots into the ranks of the marching 
American Legion men. He testified that 
Ole Hanson, another defendant who is at 
large, and Loren Roberts, defendunt for 
whom a plea of insanity has been en-

^ tered. also fired into the marchers. 
The three men were stationed on 

. Seminary hill, about 1.200 feet from 
Tower avenue, down which the parade 
passed. Bland testified. 

Will Not Put Roberts on. 
He was the fifth of six of the de

fendants who took the stand and told 
their story to the jury today. Elmer 
Smith, defendant, r.nd an attorney of 

n the stand when court j  
He will finish tomorrow and 

in 

jf the 

C • Ray Becker, ninth of the ten Ken being 
netting tried, will take the stand, according to 

DD i_ 1 C defense counsel. Loren Roberta will not 
Deer percentage at ̂ -.3; ^e placed on the stand, George F. Van-

, derveer, defense counsel, said today. 
Bert. Bland, after testifying to attend

ing various meetings in the I. W. W. 

Wisconsin in 

Gives Precedence. 

! cided we did not want to face that kind 
; of a situation. 

"Then we decided to so to Seminary 
Ilill. We had discussed the hill before." 

Saw Order Given, Raid Begin. 
Bland then told of leaving the 'jueen. 

Roberts, according to his testimony, 
going flown town for something, he and 
Hanson going directly to the hill. They 
waited about fifteen minutes before 
Roberts reached the hill. Hland said, 
then waited about 45 minutes for the 
parade to come up the street. Asked to 
describe what he then saw and did, 
Bland said: 

"I saw a man on horseback a t  the 
corner (pointing on the map to Tower j  
avenue and Second street) and heard a 
command. I couldn't hear what it was. 
but I saw the men break ranks and rush 
toward the hall. Then I plainly heard 
glass fall—then shots." 

Fired Four to Eight Shots. 
"What then?" asked Yanderveer. 
"Then we commenced shooting." re

plied Bland. "I shot between four and 
eight shots. After the shooting we went ' 
east, over the hill about a mile or mile 
and a half. We waited until around mid
night and then sneaked out. evading 

ball previous to the day of the shooting, the squad of soldiers that had surround-

t.rol in Caucasus; Vol^ 
unteers Must Evacuate, 
Leaving Wounded. 

London. March 1.— The soviet troops 
have gained a great victory near th-» 
Bielaya front in northern Caucasus, ac
cording to an 01 fi"!0.1 ?inTionneement from. 
Moscow. General Denikine's first Kuban 
corps, the dispatch says, has been anni
hilated. many perishing in battle and 
others being taken prisoner. The red» 
are reported to be advancing rapidly. 

MUST ABANDON WOUNDED. 
Constantinople, Mar-h 1.—(By Th» 

Associated Press.»—Evacuation of No-
vorossisk. Caucasia, on the northeast 
coast of the Black Sea. is expected by 
the inter-allied officials at t 'onstantino-
ple. who are discussing plans for bundl
ing the refugees. Preference will he 
given to the women and children, and 
the wounded must be left behind. It is 
estimated that 20.000 is the total num
ber of refugees the allies can take care 
of. 

The prevalence of typhus at No-
Torossisk makes diff icult the handling 
of the refugees, as the typhus cases must 
be segregated. 

Washington. March 1.— Right 
states to impose income faxes on non
residents, provided they are in harmony 
with those imposed on residents, was 
upheld and defined by the supreme court 

decisions. 
In a case from Oklahoma, the court 

held that a state unquestionably had 
authority to levy income taxes against 
non-residents ou incomes derived from 
property within the state. 

In a New York case, however, the 
court declared that, such taxes against 
non-residents must not be discrimina
tory. 

The Oklahoma income tax law was j 
sustained and the New York law 

Business Men Band 
to Beat Federation 

at Game of Politics 

f  '  fw r "iVtV a  i .  Vi i. sustamea ana tfcp iNow ïork law was niitj 
of thrir own t '  * declared void, insofar as it denies to non- avowed pui 

5£; i ää" *"* - *;™" ! 
_  .  . . . .  B o t h  o p i n i o n s  w e r e  g i v e n  b y  J u s t i c e  :  i o a n  F e d e r i  
Depend on Irreconcilables. 

opinions were gi 
! Pitney, with Justice McReynold dissent-

The coup of the irreconcilables in thus j  ing in the New York case. In both suits 
bringing the treaty fight to a truce was 1 were involved the exemptions, similar to 
a virtual repetition of the move by : the federal income tax law, provided for 
which, several weeks ago, they ended the ; married and single persons. 
bipartisan compromise negotiations, by : Distinction between the Oklahoma 
bringing pressure to bear on the Repub- and New York laws, it appears, was 
Jiean leaders when an agreement seemed j  that the Oklahoma law gives non-
imminent. Holding the balance of power, ; residents and citizens the same exemp-
their votes have to be counted on by ; tions, while the New York law denies 

; to non-residents exemptions granted its 

St. Louis. March 1.—The Commer
cial Federation of Amreica was organ
ized here by representative business men 

I of the middle western states with the 
purpos of fighting radicalism in 

forthcoming political campaign to 
such organizations as the Amer-

ederation of Labor, the Non-par
tisan league, the Peoples league, and the 
committe of 48 from gaining control of 
the next congress. 

Harry M. Haldemnn, of Lus Angeles, 
was chosen permanent chairman. 

S. II. ITalstead, of Pasadena, in an 
address, assailed "the American Federa
tion of Labor as the most dangerous : 
force in American politics." 

Milwaukee. March I.—The Wis
consin anti-saloon league is making 
plans to aid in a fight against a 
decision handed down here today 
which would legalize manufactura 
and sale of 2.5 per cent beer in 
Wisconsin. In the decision Federal 
Judge Geiger upheld the Mllberger 
law, thus assuming that the state 
prohibition laws take precedence 

over federal regulation. 
The state anti-saloon league is 

preparing to file briefs te fight the 
decision, according to R. Sutton, 
head of the dry forces in Wisconsin. 

The Milberger act before becom
ing effective must be ratified at the 
November election. 

told of the events of the day of the 
parade. He was in the hall on Tuesday, 
November 11, he testified. Ile, Ole Han
son and Loren Roberts discussed plans 
to defend the hall against an alleged 
contemplated raid, he said. Bland said he 
figured the soldiers would be armed 
when they raided the hall. 

Took Position on Hill. 

ed us. We want north, after hitting the 
railroad, Roberts leaving us, he follow
ing the tracks. It was a logging road. 
I went direct north again." 

Took Brother 's Coat There. 
Bert Bland took the overcoat of his 

brother to the hi l l ,  where i t .  was found 
two days later, he testified on cross-
examination. He got. it from a room 

"We decided to go to the Queen room- t^ ,\ Avalon which he had occupied the , 
ing house." he said. "We went to «'*»»«• before The overcoat, which has ; 

'Wesley Everest's room. He had told us f igured considerably throughout the trial, j  
7 we could use ir. I did not tell him what j . takea to the room by John Doe 

we wanted to go lher«> for, but I guessed j fravis, Hland said he believed. ^ j 
he knew. We looked out the window, "I shot from a depression in the hill, 

. but did not like the situation. We came Bland said further on cross-examination. « 
j  to the conclusion that the soldiers could j  "I shot with one knee on the ground.' 
; easily surround the building, so we de- I The field glasses and suitcase found 1 

Bela Kun Escapes 
From Austria; Trouble 

in Hungary Expected 
London, March I.—Official ad

vices report that Bela Kun former 
communist dictator of Hungary, and 
several of his henchmen, have 
escaped from Austria. They are re
ported as having turned to Hufte&r? 
and it is feared in official quarters 
that they will attempt to regain 
power. 

the Republicans to adopt any of the pro
posed reservations, and, in addition, thev 
are understood to have pointed out that 
if their counsel were disregarded, they 
easily could talk the treaty over into j  
the campaign under the senate's ru le of 
unlimited debate. 

The senate took no action on the 
treaty during the day's session, which j 
was cut short by adjournment on ac
count of the death of Senator Bank-
head. T 'nder unanimous consent the vote j 
to have been taken on the domestic 
questions reservations was put over ! 
until Tuesday. j 

own citizens. 

Bulgaria Parades 
Placarded Gougers in 

Chains as Deterrent 

Hundreds Are Frozen 
to Death in Southern 

Russia's Bitter Cold 
London, March 2.—Snowstorms 

have prevailed in southern Russia 
with an intensity unprecedented In 
twenty years, a Moscow wireless 
message says. There is a great 
shortage ôf fuel and the suffering of 
refugees is terrible, hundreds of 
them having been frozen to death. 

Commission to Adapt 
Cleveland Street R.R. 

System to Tacoma 
Tacoma. March 1.— F. II. Rudkin. I". 

S. district judge at Spokane, has been 
appointed the third member of a con-
mission which will draft a franchise for 
submission to the voters, to put the 
Cleveland plan of street railway opera
tion into effect in Tacoma. 

Berne, March I.—Usurers, black
mailers and profiteers are being 
placarded and marched in chains 
through the streets of Bulgarian 
cities, according to advoles received 
here. 

This exposure which recalls the 
medeval pillory, is said to be produc
ing good results. 

Bolsheviki Capture 
Stavrapol in Caucasus 

London. March 1.-—After stubborn 
fighting the bolsheviki on Sunday oc
cupied the town of Stavropol, capital of 
the government of Stavropol in the 
northern Caucasus, according to a 
bolshevik communication received here. 

High Court Reverses 
Price-Fixing Decrees 

Washington, March 1.—Interpreting 
of the Sherman anti-trust act today, the 
supreme court reversed federal court de
crees which held that the statue 
did not prohibit re-sale price fixing 
unless there was intention of creating a 
nionoply. 

" 

WOULD CUT OUT FUEL CONTROL, j  

Washington, March t.—As a result of 
the continuance of the fuel administra- ; 
tion by President Wilson Saturday, 
Representative Tilson. Republican, Con-

! necticut. has introduced an amendment • 
; to the food control act so as to exempt ! 
j  the distribution of coal from federal 
control. 

URGES HIGHER FREIGHT 
RATES, CHEAPER TRAVEL, 

TO DISTRIBUTE BURDEN 
New York, March 1.—A plea for low- j  ited territory and on which there are 

er passenger rates and readjustment of peculiar conditions 
y . , . The railroads and the public m time 

freight rates in such manner as to pro- come to understand that these great 
u „„„ l J IU iu«t vide "equitable distribution" of revenue j enterprises can best prosper and the 

if the bill became effective at once, it ! from commodity tariffs, was made to- j  public best be served and protected by 
might be readily up set by the court« f >- r» j ! commodity freight rates. 

JERSEY MAKES IT 3.5 . 
Trenton, N. .1., March 1.—The New , 

Jersey senate tonight passed the three I 
and one-half per cent bill by a vote of j 
12 to 9 The biil was passed by tho j  
house last week. 

Give Patriotic Safety Valve. 
The object of Governor Fdwards and i 

the trainers of the beer bill in making • 
it non-effective until after the officiai I 
proclamation of peace was to escape t  
criticism from a patriotic standpoint and j  
also to make the measure as court-
proof as possible. Ir was thought that 

Eleven Chinese Burned 
When Fire Crackers 
Cause New Year Blaze 

H0HENZ0LLERN SETTLEMENT 
BILL COMING UP TODAY 

Berlin, March 1.—The bill providing 
for a settlement with the Hohenzell :r.i* 
will come before the diet for considera
tion on Tuesday, The majority partie», 
will make a determined effort to upset 
the measure. 

on the ground that the country still was j 
in a state of war. 

It is expected the bill will be attacked ; 
in the courts as soon as any effort is I 
made to put it in operation. Governor 
Edwards and Attorney General MeCran ; 
are said to stand ready to defend it. with j 
the legal power of the state. 

Democrats Urge Liberty Plank. 
The Democratic state convention to

day declared itself in favor of a plank in ! 
the platform to be adopted by the Demo- I 
cratic national convention at San Fran- ; 
cisco for "the restoration of personal ' 
liberty" and the abolition of the pro- j 
hibition amendment and for the right of 
the states to legislate on prohibition, j 
The committee requested the delegates 
selected to advocate the plank and in- j 
struct their representatives on the reso- j 
lutions committee to insist on its adop
tion. 

dav bv Frederick D. I'nderwood, presi 
dent of the Erie railroad, 
ment concerning the resumption of pri
vate control of the railroads. He pre
dicted that one of the first benefits to 
be noticed by the public will be more 
efficient service. 

"I am opposed to class freight rates." 
Mr. Underwood said, "and to higher pas
senger fares. In fact I think passenger 
fares should be reduced to two cents a 
mile throughout the country, except 
perhaps on certain lines serving a lim-

Walla Walla, Wash.. March I.— 
Fire In the Chinese quarter here to
night caused the death of eleven 
Chinese, including a woman and 

j throe children. Fire crackers used 
In celebrating the Chinese new year 

i are reported to have set fire to the 
house. The eleven bodies have been 
recovered. 

Parleys on Adriatic 
Are Again Broken Off 

the individual, means almost nothing. 1 

For instance, a man doesn't worry par :  j  London. March 1.—The conversations 
ticularly if he has paid six cents freight j between Premier Nitti and the Jugo-
on his overcoat, but if he is compelled ;  Slavs, in which Foreign Minister Truci-
t? _ I 'ay So or $t> more than he formerly : bitch and former Premier Pa chit eh 

, ,a  trip back to his old home he participated, were broken off suddenlv 
thinks he is being robbed. Commodity Monday. It is not expected they will be 

resumed in London during the present 
week. The entire Adriatic question re
mains in suspense. 

"The passenger fare is a direct, tax 
state- ! on tj ) (K ommodity freight rate to 

freight rates impose the least tax on 
the things in greatest use anil the higher 
tax on a commodity of comparatively 
limited use." 

NEW TURN IN CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE FACTIONS SUIT; 

WOMAN ASKS HAND IN IT 

Will Test Wilson's 
Nominee for Minister 
for Any I.W.W. Taint 

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS BEGINS. 
Washington. March 1.—The field work 

of the government's census of marin- I 
factures, mines and quarries, oil and gas! 
wells, and forestry and forest producta I 
began today. Ninety-eight trained men i 
and more than 1.200 special agents be- 1 
gan collecting information. 

Official Refuses 
$900 Salary Increase; 
Says County Needs It 
Chicago, March i._william 1. 

Graham, deputy county comptroller, 
refused to accept a $900 salary In
crease. because, he said, the county 
needed the money worse than he did. 

The commissioners had voted him 
an increase from $6,600 to $7.500 per 
year. 

"I cannot accept the Increase, al
though I appreciate the compliment", 
he wrote to the commissioners. "I am 
so familiar wkh the county's actual 
condition and Aalize that every dollar 
is needed so much that I cannot take 
it." 

Wires Georgia Democ- General Walkout Fails; 
racy Assent to Using Men Reporting in In-
His Name in Primary as creasing Numbers Hur-
Aspirant for Presidency j ry Agreement . 

PROPOSE 6 P. C. IN NEW YORK. 
Albany, N. V . March 1.—A bill de

signed to repeal the liquor tax law and 
provide for the licensing of the business 
of trafficking in beverages containing 
not more than (5 per cent alcohol was 
introduced in  the legis la ture  by A>-
semblyniiin Louis A. Cuviliier, Demo
crat, of New York, tonight. 

Irish Cops Flee Ugly 
Glint in Fire in Time 

to Escape Explosion 
Belfast, Ireland, March I.—No

ticing an unusual gleam in the peat 
fire in the Ballingor barraoks in 
Galway, the troops hastily left the 
building. 

Hardly had they done so when 
an explosion occurred and the walis 
of the building were blown out. 

Two arrests have been made of 
persons suspected of being connect
ed with the crime. The beiief tnai 
a quantity of explosives either was 
placed in' the peat that was boing 
bunted in the building or In the 
nrate. 

j  Boston, March 1.—The involved litiga-
i  tion between various factions and in-
; dividuals of the Christian Science church 

took a new turn when Mrs. Emily 15. 
j Ilulin. of Brooklyn, through her counsel, 
j Charles F. Choate, Jr.. filed in the 
j supreme court a petition for leave to 
i intervene in the suit of the trustees of 
i  the Christian Science Publishing Society 
j against, the directors of the First Church 
I of Christ, Scientist. 

Hearings before former Judge Fre
derick Dodge as master have been com-

pleted in the trustees' suit, in which they 
seek to have the directors restrained 
from interfering with their management 
of the publishing society. 

A draft of the master's report was 
submitted U» counsel for all parties 
recently and the time for filing the re
port with the supreme court expired j — 

Monday. COMMUNIST CONFERENCE 
In view of Mrs. Hu'in's petition, the i BROKEN UP BY POLICE 

master asked that the time for filing Karlsruhe. Germany, Feb. 29.—A 
the repftrt be extended to March 10, and secret conference of German communists 

Washington. March 1.—President Wil
son's nomination of George W. P. Hunt, 
of Arizona, to be minister to Siara. is 
expected to go to a special sub-com
mittee for inquiry when it comes before 
the senate foreign relations committee 
Wednesday. Complaints have been made, 
it is said, of an alleged sympathy by Mr. 
Hunt for the Industrial Workers of the 
World, 

this request was granted. 

Atlanta, Ga., March I.—Attorney 
General Palmor tonight formally 
announced his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for presi
dent, in a telegram to Hiram L. 
Gardner, secretary of the Georgia 
state Democratic committee. 

Referring to the petition filed -in 
his behalf for tho Georgia primary, 
Mr. Palmer declared that "If the 
Democrats of Georgia see fit to 
select me as their choice I shall 
receive the honor with deep ap
preciation," holding it to be highly 
Important that an opportunity be 
given in the primary, "to directly 
pass on the record made by the 
present administration." 

Paris, March 1.-—The generuj railroad 
strike called Saturday morning has been 
called off. 

An understanding was reached between 
the directors of the railways and the 
railroad men, and the National Federa
tion immediately ordered the resump
tion of work. 

The strike was ended after five of the 
leaders had been arrested. They were: 
M. Sirolle, M. Leveque nnd M. Sigrand 
of the Paris union, Ex-General Chavelot 
of the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean 
union and M. Hourdeaux. All were 
charged with interference with the liber
ty to_ work and to provoke disobedience. 

Itailroad men mobilized by the Paris, 
Lyons and Mediterranean system report
ed in increasing numbers last night that 
the situation was lost to the strikers. 

Balk on Suffrage in 
West Virginia House 

<'harleslon, W. Va.. March L— 
Ratification of the national suffrage 
amendment was refused by the West 
Virginia senate this afternoon, the vote 
to ratify being 14 to 14. When it. was 
announced, Senator llarvev W. Hartner, 
who proposed the resolution, changed his 
vote to no, that he might move for re
consideration. 

ASQUITH RETURN HAILED 
EVEN BY POLITICAL FOES 

AS BENEFIT TO BRITAIN 
London, March 1.—The return of the commons was under the conditions 

former Premier Asquith to active serv- wll l , 'h usually accompanied royal visits 
to parliament, and predicted a "tre-

ice in parliament as a resu.r of Ins ; menij„ua reception" for the liberal leader, 
recent, election to represent the Paisley, Newspapers, not supporters of Mr. 
constituency continues to attract, con- : Asqnith joined in giving details of the 
siderable attention from both the press ; demonstrations that had been planned, 
and the public. The Daily Mail which has been usually 

The Times this morning in outlining antagonistic to him said the excitement 
the plans for the day, including a sort over his return to parliament was "popu-

: at Durlaeb, three miles from here, was 
:  broken —p l-v the police today. Repre-
; sentatives from Austria, Poland. Russia 
i and Switzerland were present. They will 
j be detained pending arrangements for 
j their expulsion from Germany. 

WOOD AND P0INDEXTER TO 
HOLD JOINT S. D. DEBATE 

Chicago, March 1.—General Leonard 
W ood and Senator Miles Poindexter will 
hold a joint debate at Pierre. S. I>„ 
March 20, three days before the Soutii 
Dakota primary. 

of triumphant procession from Cavendish 
Square to the house of commons, with 
Mr. Asquith as the central figure, re
marked that the ex-premier's return to 

lar recognition of the fact that with his 
return an effective parliamentary op
position will come into existence for the 
first time since the war.'" 

ARIZONA INDORSES WOOD. 
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 2 i ) . —Resolutions 

favoring the nomination of General 
Leonard Wood for president and the 
ratification of the peace treaty with such 
reservations as might be adopted by a 
majority of the senate were adopted by 
ihe Republican state convention. 

SHOTS AT BRITISH ENVOY 
FAIL TO ASSASSINATE 

Ixindon, March 1.—An unsuccessful 
attempt has been made to assassinate 
liOrd Acton, the British minister to 
Finland at Helsingfors. 

The minister was driving to the mar
ket place in the early morning when 
shois were fired at him, but lie was» 
not struck. No arrests have been made. 
The motive for the attack hus not been 

learned. 
Lord Acton, who formerly was British 

consul general at Zurich, was appointed 
minister to Finland September t last 
year, lie began his career in the foreign 
office in 1SS4. Great Britain recognized 
the independence of Finland May 6 of 
last year. Similar action was taken by 
the United States May 7. 

To Dodge Marriage, 
Demands Own Arrest 

at License Bureau 
Chicago. March I.—Claiming he 

had been forced to the altar with a 
revolver held at his head, Jacob S. 
Cook, aged 33. shouted to police to 
arrest him when he appeared at the 
marriage license bureau with Minnie 
Bielstein, a<jed 22, and her father, 
Charles Bielstein, president of the 
International Lumber Dealers' as
sociation. , , 

The weddnlg party was taken to a 
police station. Bielstein said he had 
demanded the wedding because Cook 
had taken his daughter on a trip to 
his summer home at St. Joseph, 
Michigan, la»t summer. 

Cook was heW. 

— 


